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: On the North Carolina State College campus there are only two
-unctioning faculty organizations. One of these is the American Asso-

' tion of University Professors; the other is the Faculty Committee
. mprised of the Deans of the various departments, Directors of In-

-- « tion, and three members of the teaching faculty.
. By JULIAN LANIER

The American Association of tions of higher learning abroad.
niversity Professors here at State Initiated at Johns Hopkins Uni-
ollege is now in a process of versity in 1913 and organized at

: wth and expansion, having been New York City in 1915, it has
ently revived approximately a gained a prominent place in the

‘ c ear ago from a‘state of inactivity.
. ‘: eading up the State College chap-

‘4 is Professor Jesse S. Doolittle,
' ident; Professor Lee Roy Mar-
-' , Vice-President; Professor Perry
., oose, Secretary; and Dr. Stuart

4 oblin, Treasurer. At present the
.9 opter has around ninety active
embers with a much greater per-

. ntage of the teaching faculty as
ts final membership goal.
The A.A.U.P. is the professional
-_: ization for college and uni-
ity teachers in the United

* tes, its territories, in Canada,
. in American controlled institu-

today. The stated nature and pur-
poses of this group reads as fol-
lows: “To bring about more ef-
fective cooperation among the
members of the profession in the
discharge of their special responsi-
bilities as custodians of the in-
terests of higher education and
research in America; to promote a
more general and methodical dis-
cussion‘ of problems relating to
education in institutions of higher
learning; to create means for the
authoritative expression of the pub-
lic opinion of the body of college
and university teachers; to make

CouncilApproves

:Mos'e ToRequest

14!!!Mop-UpProfits

Compuses
“0n the college campus a serious
art should be made to protect

nd extend an atmosphere permis-
sive to free discussion, recognizing
that the political phenomenon best
known as McCarthyism and all
aother forms of censorship, loyalty
‘oaths and restrictions on speakers
iare furthering apathy and fear of
speaking freely on all issues.”

This statement, reported Assist-
ant Dean of Students Banks Tal-
iley, was the most important ex-
'pression of opinion at the recent
UNESCO conference in New York.

The meeting, the third national
'conference of the National Com-
mission of UNESCO, was called
to bring together a group of lead-
ers b re a d l y representative of
American life, to consider ways to
improve the nation’s understanding
of world affairs. Dean Talley and
Dean Henry Kamphoefner of the
School of Design were both dele-
{gates to the session.
2 The conference was held Febru-

. 'ary 27 through 31. Two thousand
iinvitations were extended to per-
isons who attended as representa-
itives of organizations interested in
fthe United Nations. Dean Talley
attended meetings of a sub-sec-
tion called the College Youth
Group.

This group adopted recommenda-
tions “to overcome 'the indifi'er-
ence and even outright opposition
that eidst in certain educational
circles” toward the development of
international relations.

Ag Club
Names Leaders
Five young North Carolinians

are the newly-elected officers of the
Ag Club, an organization composed
of all students in the School of
Agriculture.
Duncan Pace of Selma, vice-

president; and David Knox of
Cleveland, president. Zane Blevins
of West Jefferson, reporter; Paul
Wagon

istration. '

schools and colleges.”

trustees meet.

sympathy with it.

the student body’s

Mop-up profits.

er of Gibsonville, program troversv- are
chairman; and Johnhy.eK. Atwell
of China Grove, secretary“ matter of conjecture.

educational set-up of our country

l The following petition concerning the administration and
disposition of Mop-up profits was unanimously adopted by
. the members of the student’government council at its regular
Tuesday meeting. .
A . “We the undersigned students of
UNESCO Sees North Carolina State College do
P 1 I c h. hereby; plefitéon thei Bering] of Trus-

. tees o t e onsoi at niversity
' el'an . e980" 'P of North Carolina that the Ad-

ministration of State College be
ion 0'10“ authorized to expend the net profits

from the Student Supply Stores
for the development of cultural,
recreational, and social facilities
which will be available to all stu-
dents; and that the allocation of
these funds to student activity
projects be made on the recom-
mendation of the Student Council
with the approval of the admin-

“This request is made in view
of the dire need for additional fa-
cilities in the above three fields
as indicated by student require-
ments, requests, and campus sur-
veys during the 50-51 school year
based on a comparison of similar

The petition, already shown to
Chancellor Harrelson and Gordon
Gray is to be presented to the
Board of Trustees at their Febru—
ary 29 meeting. The Chancellor ap-
peared most enthusiastic about the
petition and Gordon Gray promised
C. G. president Pruden that it would
be given a fair hearing when the

Faculty representative, Dr. York,
stated that the faculty should be
given an opportunity to endorse
the petition also, since he felt that
a great many of them were in

The petition will start circulat-
ing at the next mass meeting to be
held within the next two weeks.
Chancellor Harrelson advised Prud-
en that better than 86 per cent of

signatures
should appear on the petition so
as to give it definite amplification.

Louis Hine, ever the voice of
moral indignation, rose to the oc-
casion and stated that he and his
fellow students would be stupid to
allow the Mop-up situation to con-
tinue any longer. Not one college
official has ever ofl’ered an explana-
tion as to the disposition of all the

Fifteen per cent of the net profits
have been allocated to social, cul-
tural and recreational prOJects.
None. of this percentage figure has
ever been received. The remainder
of the profits, long a paint of con-

,_ designated for ath-
lfefic scholarships. To exactly whom
flu profits are apportioned 18 a

collective action possible, and in
general to maintain and advance
the ideals and standards of the”
profession.”

Membership
Primarily an organization of the

teaching faculty, one of the
membership requirements of the
A.A.U.P. is that a member hold a
position of teaching or research,
with the rank of instructor or
higher in an eligible institution,
and that his work consist of at
least half-time teaching or re-
search. On' a college level the
A.A.U.P. endeavors to insure ac-
tive faculty participation in aca-
demic affairs of the college. It
strives to improve faculty morale,
and by improving the academic
atmosphere it hopes to improve
student morale. Basically its first
purpose is service to the individual
members of the faculty, and sec-
ondly to serve the college or uni-
versity as a whole.
Within the college chapter level

of the A.A.U.P. lies the airing
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place of faculty views. It is the one
place where faculty members may
discuss any ideas they may have
about academic standards, the poli-
cies under which they work, their
views as to how the college is, or
should be run, or the betterment
of the teaching profession as a
whole. Here at State College it is
the expressed hope of the campus
chapter that faculty interest in the
academic policies of the college can
be stimulated so that the faculty
will take action, through appropri-
ate channels, to strengthen further
the academic standards of the
school, and to gain active participa-
tion of the faculty, so that the
highest academic atmosphere may
be created and maintained.

Problems
The problems with which

A.A.U.P. is concerned are primarily
of a broad academic nature. In
many colleges, however, it is the
medium through which school poli-

Ii. .5,

I" roiessors Organize To Express Opinions“

formulated. Through forum discus- _ '
sions among members, administra-
tors, and students, many chapters
often solve problems pertinent in
their individual school in a manner
satisfactory and informative to all
three “factions.”
Many of the questions they con-

sider are quite interesting and im-
portant to the individual student.
Such questions as: Is the term sys-
tem, or the semester system, the
best method of academic year di-
vision? Is the “C” rule desirable?
Should a student be limited in the
number of credit hours he ‘ may
take? Is every student properly
advised? and many others. Work-
ing through committees and gen-
eral discussions, the A.A.U.P. today
is providing the answers to many
problems confronting the teaching
profession, and educational system

cies are initiated, discussed, and of the United States.
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Indonesian Diplomat Feted

As WSSF Drive Nears S
The Republic of Indonesia’s first

ambassador to the United States,
Dr. Ali Sastroamidjojo, delivered
a formal address in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum at noon
today.

Prior to his address, the Army
and Air Force ROTC Units at
State College presented a full dress
parade and revieuv in honor of the
visiting diplomat.
Ambassador Sastroamidjojo, a

key figure in Indonesia’s national-
ist movement, 'spoke in connection
with the World Student Service
Fund drive. Donations to the
WSSF from State College, the
University of Chapel Hill, and
Woman’s College will be combined
and sent to the University of In-
donesia in honor of former Uni-
versity President Frank Graham,
the UN mediator in the Dutch-
Indonesian dispute.

It marks the first time that the
branches composing the Consoli-
dated University have pooled their
WSSF contributions for a particu-
lar project. The WSSF is an
American efi'ort to bring relief to
distressed students and faculty
members at foreign colleges and
universities.
On January 23, 1950, Sastro-

amidjojo was appointed by Pros-
ident Soekarno as the first Am-
bassador to the United States.
Sastroamidjojo has been closely
associated with the Indonesian na-
tionalist movement.

(Continued on Page 2)

Three voted In CG
For its second appetizer before

getting on to the main course of
the day, C.G. sampled new mem-

.' '..?""€‘1‘$“":’:'3"-“133.

VAN nrxs— Sporting the
jaunty heard that recently caught
the eye of the NEW YORKER,
here’s Ali Sastroamidiojo who
spoke in the Coliseum this after-
noon. '

NCS frals Ranked High

In National IFC Study ‘

CG Votes Aid to Print
New Student Directory
For the forepart of its 'Ihesday

meeting Campus Government took
up the two-week old business of
subsidizing the Student Directory,
3,000 issues of which are due to
leave the printers this week.
At its previous‘ meeting, C.G.

had heard motions and ammend-
ments to the effect that the Y,
which undertook the proj in
spite of a deficit budget, woul be
allocated $200 from the C.G. ac-
tivities fund. The motion, which
had been tabled, was passed after
C.G. made a more careful estimate
of its own financial needs. Said one
member, we could perhaps aflord
to give the “Y” more money, but
we had best play it safe.”
A second motion stipulating that

additional funds would be taken
from non-academic fees, which for
our reader’s edification, C.G. ad-
ministers, was passed.

alma

mater
Campus Government President

Buck Pruden received the final
draft of the faculty evaluation
form last Tuesday, and indications

During the 1949~’50 school year are that the program will be held
the Inter-Fraternity scholastic av-
erage for .N. C. State College fra-
ternities was 13th in the nation.
This record is made even more out-
standing in view of the fact that
it was made at a technological
school competing with 181 major
schools throughout the nation.

Only one school in this area,
Duke, placing 9th, had a higher
average than did NCS. It would

bers qualifications. Two cavities in seem that, there was no exchangethe faculty set of members were of Poop _ with the brothers over
filled. From the four nominees, the on the H1“! for they could do no
Messrs. Selz Mayo from the ,de— better than 162nd.
partment of rural sociology and , ,Ruddell Reed from the School of this campus are concerned, it looks
Textiles were selected to fill the as though the Phi Kappa Taubrethern burned more of the mid-

night oil: second, Alpha Gamma
Rho; third, Sigma Nu; then Sig-

A motion stating that a letter ma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha
be sent to the various schools’ Mu, Phi Epsilon Pi, Theta Chi
honor councils was then passed. Colony, Pi Kappa Phi, Tau Kappa
The letter was to notify the schools Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
that they should elect replacements Chi, Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma
to fill vacant posts within two Phi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Student
weeks. This was done in order that Body, Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa
the new members could sit in at Sigma, and Sigma Pi

unexpired terms of the vacated
posts.

the council’s next meeting.

As far as individual rankings on

order. .
in that they a

before the end of the winter term.
Unfortunately, due to a lack of

funds, the forms will not be
handled as comprehensively as in
previous times when they were
mathematically graded and an
overall standing in all departments
was determined. Instead, this year
the forms will be given (to the
individual professors who, it is ‘
hoped, will study their contents"
carefully. However, it is to be
stressed that the forms will only
be seen by the professor concerned,
and not by any other personnel,
so that the good to be gained is
completely up to the individual.
We urge the students to fill out

their forms with great care, and
to subordinate their own personal
likes and dislikes to a careful
analysis of' the professor, so that
the forms will be of great assist-
ance to those who study them.
‘We likewise urge the faculty to

receive these blanks in the same
spirit of helpfulness with which

re submitted. The bestrjudge
(Continued on Page 2)
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A leading figure in the Indo- The oficial dance for the school
. lesian Republic Government, he
N eervedfortwoyearsasits Min~

inter of Education and Culture.
He also played a prominent role
in the extended negotiations with
the Dutch, which culminated in
‘December, 1949, with the transfer
of sovereignty to the United
States of Indonesia. .

‘ As a student in Holland, Sas-
troamidjojo was highly active in
the Indonesian Association, an or-
ganisation dedicated to Indonesian
independence. On one occasion he
and a group of other students were

. arrested and imprisoned for six
months on a. charge of instigating
rebellion against the Dutch Gov-
ernment. This incident and later
trial in The Hague was said to

. encourage the nationalist cause
throughout Indonesia.
On August 17, 1946, (three days

after the Japanese surrender) In-
donesian independence was pro.
claimed and the Republic of .Indo.
ncsia was set up at Batavia (now
renamed Diskette);

In his first Cabinet, President
Soekarno appointed Sastroamid-
jojo Deputy Minister of Informa-
tion. Later Sastreamidjojo was
made secretary-general of the
State Defense Council at Jogjakar-
ta. In the spring of 1947, hewas
sent on his important diplomatic
mission as a member of the Re-
publican delegation to the Inter-
Asian Relations Conference at
New Delhi, India.

Fresh Pick '52 Slate
Here are the finals of fresh class

elections:
' President— .

David Parrott ......... ._ . . 155
Joe Hater . . . .' .......... .2 75

Vice-President— .
AlThorn,120
BOD KTOOk ............r.. 112

Secretary— -
Pete Jacobson ............ 196
Don Joyce ............'. . 36

Treasurer— ,
David Bagwell ........... 69

155Frank Mattheirs .........

Expert Radio Repair
Service '

Pick Up and Delivery
Call or See our

Campus Representative
KEN GIBALA

352 Tucker '—- Phone 928!

Taylor Radioand

Electrical Co.

224 E. Martin Street
Phone 2-3950

SERVICE

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Oysters Served Any Style
Our Specialty

Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

All Kinds of Sea Foods

201 N. WEST ST. -— DIAL 9l76

of agriculture will get underway
Saturday night promptly at 8:30
o'clock. The “Barnwarming” is an
annual affair held during the win-
ter term. It has become somewhat
of a tradition in the School of
Agriculture, ,and everyone looks
forward to donning their blue-
bibbed overalls and taking their
favorite miss down to “Squire
Miller’s” barn for some square
dancing.
The dance is “formal” with a

gingham connotation for the girls
and blue-bibed overalls for the
boys. Some lucky boy’s date the
“Queen of the Barnwarming” will
rule supreme for the evening.
“Squire Miller’s barn" (Frank

Thompson Gymnasium) will be
decanted with all the incidentals
that go to make each person feel
at home. Brogan shoes and “corn”
will be the order of the day.
Last year's participants may re-

call having seen a cow-laden trac-
tor trailer wind its way across the
dance floor.
ALMA MATER—

(Continued from Page 1)
of one’s self is how others see us,
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and it is this unique opportunity
which is being afforded to those
who will accept it.
The TECHNICIAN hopes that in

the near future the school will as.
sume the expenses of this program,

-. “a.
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FOUNTAIN PEN HEADQUARTERS

PARKER AND OTHER NATIONAL BRANDS

See Parker Ad -— Opposite Page

‘ STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

Main Stern -- YMCA. Building
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welfare, in the continu- education for those who desire it;

IT’S A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
It’s A Good Place To Meet

At Rogers Soda and Restaurant
3I00 Hillsbono Street Phone 3-3696

for

lwyn Steinberg , ,
SC‘ityyCollege of New York

wanes TASTE same!
The difference between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

' Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-
made of all fiire principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl



was reensroun' 3,1953
d’AnArgentini sate’worldw hel'eveweknowthevery
& . by playing"; piano for what ,0 : IE SCIIIOIS '0 SIII'VOY
u -~ -- so call “130 hours flat." Pm”- Campus Problems

Seniors in Industrial Engineer-
ing and Furniture Manufacturing
will soon begin surveys of many
campus services and problems. The
surveys will furnish material for
seminar papers in LE. 452.
The sixty-one members of the

class have been divided" into three
man teams. Each team» is to work
on a problem of their own choice.
Under ideal conditions the prob-

lems would be concerned with pro-
duction or manufacturing but in
the Raleigh area this is impossible.
The teams have chosen instead
such subjects as campus parking
and lighting, infirmary organiza-
tion and policies, janitor service
in Riddick, the cut system at State
and many others of a similar na-
ture.

Facts will be gathered on each
problem, carefully analyzed and a
report presented giving recom-
mendations for improvements in
efliciency or services offered where
they are indicated.
The reports are not meant for

publication and are designed solely
to give the students experience
doing the type of work which" may
face them after graduation.

BOSSE JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

see raver-revue sneer OPPOSITE me sswhcsreamm

THENEW...AIRCONDITION.

WAKE CAFE
106 S. Wilmington Street

n

WESTERN STEAKS SEAFOODS — DINNEIS

Lunches 65c and Up

Open Daily 5:30 AM. to 9:P.M.
Smdeys I AM. to PM

George Davis, Prop.
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i It's precision-built

f; g by the makers of world-

i
5 ou've gala grip
e that new '2"famous New Parker ”5|".

on.“ the smart style. . .smarr \

2 features . of peas selling at

twice the price.

It’s the'low-east pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No “blots! -
New “21” has the smooth-gliding Octanium point . . .

. apatentedinkoontrol...newfast-actionfiller.'l‘heink
, supplyhvisible...andyou get real protection against
. leaking.

. ‘ Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the
‘2; ' NewParker“Zl”—themost ular35.00 . lt’sthe

“what’s new in school." fifiy cap. aoioe of
; points. Colors: blue, green, red, black. Set—pen with

matching pencil-88.75. You’ll do better this time by
buying a New Parker “21”!
NOTE: Prices abject to F. E. The.

....._.._V,.-..._.._._.

And—when it's time to hint for a gilt—
hint for the finest of all: New Parker "51 ”.'

NewParker“Sl”and“21"Pens"write dry”
with Superchrome ink. No blotters needed!
(They also use an other fountain pen ink.)

"He's as easy lo see
M aslhe 2l'e

Gear. "saws-Wham Wiggins reservoir.”

GUSC Constitution"

Pep Club Plans GO Day

Following through with plans
made during a November meeting,
the Greater University Student
Council is ready to present its re-

Harvey Wilkinson, President of vised constitution to the schools
the Pep Club announced that that for ratification.
organization, at its Tues. night The council’s new name is The
meeting formulated plan- for Student Council of the Consoli-
Greater University Day. The func-
tion, sponsored jointly by C.G. and
the College Union will be held on
the campus on Feb. 23.
A deputation, 400 strong, from

the Women’s College will arrive at
the “Y” by bus at 4:30 for the
aflair. The Carolina cheerleaders
will'form the vanguard of a Chapel
Hill convoy.
The cafeteria will be opened at

5:20 to accommodate the early ar-
rivals. Before eating, however, the
visitors will be invited to join in a
cheering session to be held on the
lawn in front of Leazar Hall.
A dance, beginning at 6:15 will

follow in the gymnasium. It will
last until the State-Carolina basket-
ball game begins.
The entire student body of N08

is encouraged to attend the cheer-
ing session and the dance.

Of Queens and Bishops
A Campus-Wide Chess Tourna-

ment is being sponsored by the Col-
lege Union. Trophies will be given
the winners.
A sign-up sheet is posted in each

dormitory and at the YMCA.
Everyone who is a registered stu-
dent at the college is qualified to
register. The tournament will be
held in Berry and Tucker social
rooms and at the YMCA.

Not The Cheapest Cleaning
lot The

Best Cleaning

I Friendly

Cleaners '
Phone

Across from the Textile Building
' One Block Down

in the worldafamous

model building, testing,
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ENGINEERS!

PERSONAL INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITY

with IBM representative
IMO! “I.

Permanent positions open for Seniors and
Graduates as technical and design engineers

III nrsmcn m tantrum moments I
Endicott and Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Chance to do outstanding work in creative design,
and producr improvementQin the fields of electronics, mechanisms, aramry, ~

and other physical sciences.
Also field engineering positions as

cm 'OIII OOllESE “NORM stilt!
note appoint-ear er use is en ‘

My, Feb. 12 or Wednesday, Pei. 13‘
OllteIPJ

dated University of North Caro-
lina. Its purpose is clearly defined
“to represent the opinion, interest
andwelfareafthestudentbodyof
theSC-CUNC...tocoordinate
activities” and “to pass laws af-
fecting students of SC-CUNC sub-
ject to student legislating bodies
of the three branches.”
Buck Pruden, Campus Govern-

ment president and delegate to the
Council, feels that the new consti-
tution is intended to put some life
into the functions ‘ of the Council
and to revamp the organization
that he calls “little better than a
social club.” According to the exist-
ing constitution the Council’s func-
'tion is “to develop a friendly spirit
among the students and to foster
interhinstitutional meetings.” ,
The new Student Council consti-

tution as stated in the preamble
will “fulfill the needs of consolidap
tion on the student level." As in
the past the Council will consist of
83 members. 0! these members an
executive committee will be set up
to represent the SC-CUNC in mat-
ters relating with theadministra-
tion of SC-CUNC. Two members
from each school, the President of
the Campus Government and the
delegation chairman, along with
the President of the SC—CUNC will
comprise the executive committee.
The revised constitution is in the

final stage and will be ready for
ratification by the Campus Gov-
ernments at the end of this term,
according to Pruden.

Retreat Begins Sunday
Father Donnelly, noted for four-

teen yeare of association with the
Catholic students of the University
ofPenn..willgiveaseriesod
talks at a retreat for N08 stu-
dents on Feb. 10.
The retreat is sponsored by the

Aquinas Club of the college and is
for all Catholic men attending the
Big Four colleges. The retreat will
begin at am. Sunday at the
Sacred Heart Cathedral with
Father Donnelly altering the Holy
Sacrifice of Mass. The session will
close at 5:00 pan. with a Bene-
diction oci the Most Blessed Sacra-
ment.

11,3;
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Would You look Back!

In the spring of 1950 the critics jabbed
their barbs into The Technician , for failing
to pursue a stand and enthusiastic editorial
policy. Now the barbs are into The Technician
again, but this time from those who feel that
they have been injured by this paper’s edi-
torial policy.
On September 21 it was stated that “The

Technician will adhere to a vigorous editorial
policy of this year's staff and editors to sup-
port the causes and programs which are most
in the interest of the student body."

It is unfortunate that a‘ policy of defending
students’ interests should lead to conflicts
with other groups influential in college af-
fairs. State College can continue to develop

only through the cooperation of students,
faculty, administration and alumni. However,
when there are differences of opinion it is
the interests of the actual campus citizens
which must prevail.

It may be that The Technician has mis-
interpreted the desires and interests of those
whom it seeks to support. Were this the case,
however, this paper’s major detractors
should be found in the student body and
among the members of the teaching faculty.
To date, though, the dissenters have come
from the factions whose interests are neces-
sarily secondary in importance.

Consequently, until the students, admin-
istration and faculty make their displeasure
known The Technician will continue its pres-
ent editorial policy.

To Whom It )May Concern
Twenty-five faculty members met last

week in a luncheon meeting to discuss the
question, “what, if anything, can be done to
improve college spirit, to uplift student mo-
rale, and increase student pride in State Col-
legeon
.The Technician wishes to compliment the

twenty-five who attended for their sincere i11-
terest in the welfare of the college. Hack-
neyed, but true, is the thought that actions
speak louder than words, and this group has
demonstrated that they, at least, plan to
alter the present unpleasant situation.

However, there are always two sides to
every picture, to once more quote an old
adage, and The Technician would also see
this group look into its own backyard before
advancing across the street. We use “its” in
the collective sense, and we do not mean to
infer that any faults lie within this group,
but we do mean that there are inconsistencies
in sections of the faculty.
The faculty has continually refused to be

cognizant of the fact that the students in
their classes are not there under duress nor
are they public wards. They are rather indi-
viduals who arewilling to spend four years,-
materially unproductive, because they have
faith in a system of higher education.

Two on the Aisle
There are those radicals in the educational

world that actually feel that the present sys-
tem of required attendance in classes could
safely be done away with. The Technician
realizes that its reputation is at stake, but
it too wishes to be classed as such a radical.

It was stated elsewhere on thispage that
students are neither in class under duress
nor are they public wards. Continuing in this
spirit then, it should be up to the individual-
student to determine their own policies per-
taining to class attendance.
The administratibn has expressed their

willingness to cooperate in relaxing some of
the stringency of the present cut system, and
their further study of this problem will be
very much appreciated. Naturally, a com-
plete relaxation of such a system would be
unwise, for students in their earlier years are
not fully aware of the importance of class
attendance. But, as a student enters his third
and fourth year'in college, he is aware of his
capabilities and shortcomings, and the de- '
mands of his classes.
This1s the case where the system can and

should be curtailed.
If nothing else, the gate will be a good

indication to the professors just how well,
theydraw a “non-captive” audience.

With The Greek
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their pledge initiation last Monda
evening. The men giving thei '
pledges were: Ronnie McLean, B
Johnson, Ronnie Thomas, Harol.
Tolbert, Doug Julian, Reg New
bon, and Aleck Anthony. Pledged
to Theta Chi were: Mael-
Bland, and Joe Moore. Kappa Al

By FRANK GOODE
Congratulations are extended to

the many new men who have re-
cently pledged to fraternities. Phi
Kappa Tau held their pledge initi-
ation last Monday evining, initi-
ating the following men; Dave
I" 1,T Ell'ngto, (10. R.me y om l n an pha’s new pledge class consists .Dennis. Pi Kappa Phi also held .——————————————— the followmg men: Slap Gentry

All mum to The T001!- Jim Whitner, A. J. Cavenaugh, and
niciau should be floated to three Tommy Dunlap. Dan Smith .-
hundred words. The Technician re- came a regular Take.
“a.” a“ right to 9d“ “"7 cor- Pi Kappa Alpha held thei
"W when "WWW? of yearly elections last week and th -.-
m 0" ”ofixznmfi new slate of officers was formed

“um“ . . . The oflicers for the coming yescopied, but The Technician will . . . ,without the name of any corre- mll be. Pres1dent, Tommy Ward,
spondent upon request. (Continued 0“ P389 5)
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Dial
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ASA! Pkk! NOW Shh Slim
Six North Carolina State Col-

lege students who have been named
to the highest oillces in the college
chapter ad the American Society of
Agricultural'Engineers, an organi.
aation devoted to the professional
improvement of agricultural engi-
neering and to the advancement of
agriculture in general.

A. Hugh Harris, Jr., of Oriental,
president; Burton Smith of Fre-
mont, secretary; and Zane Blevins
of West Jefferson, vice-president.
Sidney Currin of Oxford, treas-
urer; Don Haddock of Winterville,
reporter; and Thomas Garner- of
Farmer, editor of the chapter news-
letter.

5 .

«men
As their regular Sunday otering

this week the College Union Film
Committee will present “Of Mice
and Men.” Starred in this screen
version of John Steinbeck’s short
novel are Burgess Meredith and
Lon Chaney, Jr.

All students, faculty and staff
are cordially invited. Students are
admitted with registration cards.
Faculty and stall’ members must
present college union membership
cards. All dates, wives, and chil-
dren are admitted free.
The time is 2:30 Sunday, Febru-

ary 10 and the place is the Textile

rue enormous
wrm ms asses:—

(Continued from Page 4)
Vice President, Tommy Laeaiter;
Secretary, Bob Jones; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Jim Skull; and So-
cial Committee Chairman, Buddy
Flynn.

Initiated /
Formally initiated into Sigma

Chi last week, were the following
men: Dan Watkins, John Collar,
George Pressley, Neil Alexander);
Gene Rancy,’ Gene Cox, Art Van;
Horn, Bob Pitrnan, and Clyde
Brian.
Rushing continued this week

with three fraternities having par-
ties. On Wednesday evening a
smoker for rushees was held at the
Phi Kappa Tau house. Tau Kap.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 35..

{III nuance“!

.1 .- .. ,/-.' . V , r' ’ Vw ,' z“ . .‘” .‘J-f.7'/ . '4//.,I II C ,”72/1/5537 ’

Always ,a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic
brother went ofi the deep end and got caught
on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed
his way out when he suddenly realized that
cigarette mildness can’t be tossed oil reel lightly.
Millions of smokers have found, too, there’s only
one true test of cigarette mildness.

It’s the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,
packaiter—pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you’ve tried Camels for 30 days in your '
“T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you’llseewhy...

After all the Mlldnees Tests. ..

museums-maul»

\

I
/

{his evening in the form'of a'mined
party. Dates will be on hand, for
the rusheee, from the Raleigh
women’s colleges and hospitals.
The feature of the evening will he
a magician, performing interesting
and amusing tricks. Also this
evening, a smoker will be held for
rushees at the Sigma Nu house.
Lambda Chi Alpha held their

Monday night meeting at the Club
Carlyle this week. They are plan-
ning a Friday. night party and get-
together for this weekend. Pi Kap- 8:16
pa Alpha is also planning a large
party for this evening.
On Saturday evening, after the

Barn Warming, Alpha Gamma Rho
will entertain their dates with an
informal party to be held at the
house.

Greek Week
The interfraternity council an-

nounces the third annual Greek
Week from Feb. 10.16.
Greek Week is a cooperative

project among the 17 fraternities
on the canipus. As such it oflers a
great many opportunities to learn
more about the other Greek letter
groups. An appraisal of the past

Epsilouiwill hold a rush event -

Friday, February 8—
8:00 p.m.—Interdorm. Dance, Gym.
8:00 p.m.—-Swimming, State vs;

Univ. of Georgia, Gym.
7:00 p.m.—Square Dance Leeeone,
Gym. ‘

Saturday, February 0-
pm -— Basketball, State vs.

Davidson, Coliseum.
8:00 p.m.-—Bamwarming, Gym.
Sunday, February 10—
1:30 p.m.—College Union Outing

Club, Bike Around Rock Quarty,Meet 3‘: "Y” Ste”.
2:30 pain—Record Concert, Peels

Hall Lounge.
2:30 para—Movie Time: “Of lied
and Men,” Textile Auditorium.

Monday, February 11-
8:00 p.m.-—Elisabeth Gray Vining,
“Young People of New Japan."
United Church.

731:? p.m.-—Music Dept, Pollen
‘0

Tuesday, February 12-—
and projected plans can be discuss- 740:00 “ma—Mode Dept” Punch
ed in an atmosphere of congeni-
ality. Also provided for is a time 6:30 ”If;
to make a critical, but at the same
time constructive analysis of all
the fraternal activities.
A program orientation follows:

Sunday, Feb. 10—Group Church
attendance.

FERGUSON'S

HARDWARE

General Hardware
and , ,

Household Supplies
2904 Hush?» St.

.9» Absolutely Uniform
DRAWING PENCIL
OAbseMe usllennlty meansdrawings without
“weal spote'f-cleen. legible detail. Famous
lot . lonaeveerlnl leads. Easily dietin-
eu by tull'seye degree stemelna so
sldeseleencll._A_tmcemgge_ety_el

VOIII III” I... 0... '5'. O”

at MORRISSETT'S

baro Street.

Hall.
g Club, 118 Withers.

7:00 pm. —- Forestry Club, 106
Withers.

Hall.
7:00 p.m.—Beginners and Advanced

Bridge Lessons, Field House.
7:00 p.m.—Alpha_ Zeta, 109 Polk.
Thursday, February 14— '
7:00 p.m.--Rev. C. L..Brown, “It Is

Election Year With God," YMCA.
8:00 p.m.-—Dr. Jules Caun: Lecture

In Parent-Child Relationsflp,
West Campus “Y.” ‘

8:30 p.m.——N. C. Little Syrup”,
Pullen Hall. - '

7:30 p.m.—-Chess Tournament I'l-
nals, YMCA.

7:00 p.m.—Agronomy Society, 8 8.
Patterson. ‘

7:30 p.m.—Alpha Pi Omega, Bar-
' racks 21.

7:30 p.m.—-—A.S.A.E., 300 Ag. Eng.
Bldg. ‘

7:00 p.m.—Poultry Science (h.
205 Ricks Hall. ,-‘O ».

Friday, February 15—
8.12— IFC Mid-Winter Dances.
Memorial Auditorium.

7:00 p.m.—Beginners Square Dance
Lessons, Gym.

8:00 p.m.‘—-Advanced Square Dance
Lessons, Gym.

Better Food '
For

Less

WeHovePorhlgoctet
ForYourCovwenleuee

Henderson's
3i l6 Hillebom Street

What's the difference between a "filling"
station and MORRISSETT'S ESSO station
at 2812 Hillsboro Street? It’s the differ-
ence between just "gas" and ”oil” k. . . and
the high quality ‘E550 and ATLAS prod-
'ucts. It’s the difference between just a
"grease job” . . . and thorough, expert
lubrication. Yes, you get something more

"Happy Motoring”
store. Drive to the Essa sign at 2812 Hills-
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Beats Pittsburgh And Villanova,

a se ToW&M At Norfolk, 3rd Year

,. me Downs Pitt Pack Gets Revenge WOIlPadl Drops first

62’54s Rough Game Wins Over Cats
In a game that more closely re-

sembled some new type of football
played on a basketball court, State
Mind to their fifteenth win of
the season by beating the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh 62-54.
The Pittsburgh mam missed by

four personal fouls being the
roughest team to ever play in the
Coliseum. That dubious honor is
why Tulane, and was set at 35
when they played State in the 1950
Dixie Classic. Freshman Center
Jam. McClure of Pittsburgh came
into the game in the second quarter
and went out on five personals near
the end of the same period.

Pets on Show
State dropped behind early in the

game, but by the end of the first
quarter the Wolfpack had come
frombehindtoleadbytwopoints,

Speight Hits 27
By BOB PHELPS

On Saturday night the Wolfpack
gained revenge for a defeat earlier
in the season as they bested Villa-
nova 71-69.

It marked the seventh meeting
between State and the Wildcats in
the past four seasons and was only
the second time that the Wolfpack
was able to do the trick.

Case Phones Instructions
With Coach Everett Case, who

was sull'ering from a sinus infec-
tion, telephoning instructions to’
Assistant Coach Butter Anderson
on the State bench from a. radio
booth, the Wolfpack took a 42-32
half-time lead and were never
headed until late in the game.

ne'-. w9.9" I.we"

Conference Till 70-61
An old jinx continued to plague

the Wolfpack, as they dropped
their first game in Southern Con-
ference competition this year to
William and Mary by the score of
70-61.

It was the same old story that
it has been for the past couple of
years, with the State team going
up to the Norfolk “cracker box"
to lose to a team that they had
previously beaten in the Coliseum.
The loss to the Indians will

probably cause the Wolfpack to
finish the season in second place
in the Southern Conference stand-
ings since West Virginia is cur-
rently riding along with a record
of 7-1 and is favored to take all of
their remaining games for a 15-1
record. If State wins all of their
remaining games in Southern Con-
ference competition their record
would be only 13-1.

TERRILL STOPPED AT LINE OF SClllMMAGE—Wolfpa‘ck Captain Lee Terrill comes up with loose
ball in action during the second half of the State-Pittsburgh game. This play resulted in one of the 32

foulscalledenthePanthersand51ealledon both teams in one of the rou
yedintheColiseam. Tulaneholdsthereeordoffi fouls called a

the 1950 Dixie Classic. Watching the action is State’s Bobby
Photo”clcourtesy of News and Observer.ed Panthers.

14-12. From that time on the spec-
tators were treated to the best
show since the Harlem Globetrot-
ters were in the Coliseum last De-
cember. Coach 11. C. (Doc) Carl-
son put on an act that consisted
of alternately sitting moresely on
the bench bemoaning his team’s
fate and jumping up to protest the
referee’s decisions. The versatile
coach also included towel waving
and kiss throwing in his itinerary.
He even spoke to the crowd at half-
time over the Coliseum’s loud-
Wet system. If he had not been
smiling when it was all over, his
performance would have been the
equal of “Krying Kenny” Loeffler’s
when he brought his LaSalle team
down here last year.
Bytheendofthehalf,theWolf-

paehha'dopenedupatenpointlead
atMAttheendofthethird
guartsr the score was 49-39 in
‘hvorefState.

flats's scoring:
F PFTP

Iukoy ......... 7 1 2 15
Simpson ...... 5 4 13
W.. 0 0 0 0
Cook ........... 0 1 0 0
Tyler .......... 1 2 2 4
“fit ........ ‘5 4 3 14'
Terrill ......... '1 4 2 6
Yurin .......... 2 4 5 8
Coca ........... o 0 1 o
M .. o_ 1 1. 1

'Totals ........ 21 20 19 es

With about three and a half
minutes left in the game a long
push shot by Sam Glassmire made
the score 67-66 in favor of Villa-
nova, but seconds later Bill Kukoy
canned one to put State ahead
68-67. A free throw with about
three minutes remaining by Hen-
nessey tied the score at 68-68, but
Mel Thompson’s push shot thirty
seconds later put State ahead to
stay.

Speight Gets 27
Bobby Speight's 19 points in the

first half and 27 points on the night
were instrumental in the Wolfpack
win. Captain Lee Terrill was as
usual the floor leader and was par-
ticularly sharp when the State
team was freezing the ball to pro-
tect their slim lead in the last
minute and a half of the game.

State scoring:
F? F TP

Kukoy ......... 4 3 5 11
Thompson ...... 4 1 4
Buchanan ...... 1 0 0 2
Brandenburg . . . 0 1 0 1
Cook ........... 0 1 1 1
Tyler .......... 1 0 3 2
Speight ........ 11 5 3 27
Terrill . ; ....... 4 4 1 12
Yurin .......... 1 0 5 2
Jackrnowaki . . . . 2 2 0 6

Totals ........ 28 17 22 71
State free throws missed: Speight

5, Thompson 5, Kukoy 2, Yurin 2,
Buchanan 1, Tyler 1, Jachmowski
1.

cat games ever
nst it in the te-Tulancgaln

peight and Bill Knkoy and two un-

JOE BENNETT, Sports Editor
Probably one reason for the

Wolfpack’s bad showing against
the Indians is the fact that this
game made their third tough
game in four nights.

State was only one point behind
at the end of the first half with
the score at 35-34, and were able
to pull up within three points of
the Indians at 55-52 with about
seven minutes left in the game. At
the four minute mark the score was
William and Mary 65-State 53.
Then in the space of about a
minute the Wolfpack scored seven
points and the score was 65-60.
In the remaining three minutes
State could score only one more
point.
The leading scorer for State was

Bobby Speight who pushed in a
total of 17 points.
State FT PF TP
Kukoy, f ..... 2 4 5 8
Tyler? f 2 1 5 5
Speight, f. 7 3 5 17
Cook, f ....... 2 1 0 5
Thompson,c . . ,6 2 3 14
Buchanan, c .. 0 3 0 3
Yurin, G ...... 1 2 5 4
Morris, g ..... 0 1 , 2 1
Terrill, ..... 2 0 4 4
Jackmowski, g 0 0 4 ‘ 0
Brandenburg, g 0 0 0 0
Totals ...... 17 33 61|ES

THE BORDEN COMPANY
was. Dilly Products Division

ant! greater was my tlz irst

All-Campus Selections'
The students who were selected

on the All-Fraternity and the
All-Doria teams will comprbe
the All-Campus Selections, and
the Oflcial All-Campus Medal
awarded them. ,

Valentine Candy.

‘ And Valentines of All
Prices for the Entire Family

-....-.-

ELSIE SAYS --

If It's BORDEN’S

It's gotta be good!

Tennyson: 'Holy Grail

.
1.. . p, / Thefartheryougothemore

. (6g ftl/fl V you need refreshment. That's why
you’ll hear folks say, "Let's have

mmmammmmn
mmmmmmme

Wis-WM O 1152.nacoca-coucoam«

a Coke and get going.” It's one
way to get somewhere.



LONG PLAYING
RECORDS

(33 1/3 R.P.M.)

30%0li
Factory New! Every Record

Guaranteed!
For FREE Complete Catalogue

and Price List, write to:

Record Haven .Stares
(Dept. C)
520 W. 48th St..

New York l9, N. Y.
(Enclon We to cover postage

and handling)
it in NYC visit our Midtown stores:
"25 6th Ave:; "45 6th Ave;

I211 on An.

By FRANK GOODE
The basketball games are becom-

ing more heated as the season rolls
on and the fraternities fight for
their places in the finals.

Sigma Nu Wins
In a low scoring game that fea-

tured “Control ball” on the part of
the winning team, Sigma Nu won
over Sigma Phi Epsilon by a close
out of eight free throws, led the
SPE’s, while Buckman, with nine
points, proved to be the scoring
backbone for the Sigma Nu’s.
Ward and Lassitter banded to-

gether for 27 of Pi Kappa Alpha’s
36 points, as they won over Alpha
Gamma Rho by a score of 36 to 28.
AGR’s top scorers were Haddock
with 7, and Knox with 5.

Phelps High
Sigma Pi bowed out to Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon as the TKE's won with
a twenty point spread. Phelps, with
13, and Pettinelli, with 8, spear-
headed the TKE’s attack as they

(Continued on Page 8)

Just Opened

East Side Drive In
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We Ne

Engineers—----Foresters

MECHANICAL, INDUSTRIAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERS AND PORESTERS'

Tuesday, February 12, I952— 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

‘ I

score of 18 to 15. Millsap, with 4'

THE TECHNICIAN

Frat Intramurals Officials All-Campus Selections Teams Battle
All Dormitory Football, 1951

Backs
Smith, R. .......... Turlington 2
Weeks, D. .............. Beaten 1
Kohlbecker, C. .......... Vetville
Arndt, J. .............. Becton 2
Honorable Mention:

Reeves, G. ............ Becton 2
‘I Line

Long, R. .............. Becton 2
Blanton, J. . . .. ....... I. . . . Vetviile
Bray, J. ............... Becton 1
Honorable Mention:

Dobbins, R. .......... Becton 1
Ends

Thompson, G. ........... Vetville
Sigmon, B. ......... Turlington 2
Honorable Mention:

Everhart, T. .......... Becton 2
All Fraternity Football, 1951

Backs
Loiiin ................ Sigma Chi
Lumley .................. T.K.E.
Ward .................‘. . P.K.A.
Prongay ............ L . '. . . S.P.E.
Honorable Mention: ‘
Trogdon ......... S.A.E.

. Line
Fowler ............... Sigma Chi
Miller ................... T.K.E.
Cape! ................ Sigma Chi

Ends o
Winecoil’, G- .......... Sigma Chi
Phelps ................... T.K.E.

Honorable Monfion: Tournament _
Epltein ................ P.E.P. ‘ ‘l
Winecofl', F. ........ Sigma Chi The basketball lull is u;
All Dormitory Volleyball, 1951 {1‘0 $1th “gum “it. _,‘

Rodgers .................. Berry “8‘“3 “m “i“.
C Bectonltobusinesathisweektosera’1.33:: Al (1" for] l in the annual

Dillenger ........... Westhavlrin :‘egt‘dig the Coliseum, ‘
............ etvi .

m. 3..L.............. Vetvill: Only four teams have um
Honorable MentiOn: ’ that resembles a lock on invite“
Thompson . . . . - . L ..... Vetville
Ledbetter ............... Berry
All Fraternity Volleyball, 1951

Speight ............... Sigma Nu
Stoll ................. Sigma Nu
Hay ..................... S.P.E.
Holt ............... . Sigma Chi
Pettinelli ................ T.K.E.
Ward ............... ' ..... P.K.A.
Honorable Mention:
James ................. S.P.E.
Goes ............... Sigma Nu
All Dormitory Handball. 1951

Strassler, J........... Becton 1
Kohibecker, C. .......... Vetville
Smith, R. E. ........Turlington 2
Rodgers, J. A. ......... .. .. Berry

All Fraternity Handball, 1951 ‘
Margolis, W. ............ S.A.M.
Lamr, J. ............... S.A.M.
Soling, F. S.A.M.
Brettler, M. .............. PM.

Breakfast — Lunch

Bruneh

JUST eooD FOOD
AT

A LITTLE MOORE
A Opposite Bell Tower

PERSONAL INTERVIEW OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

Positions Open are in Savannah Plant

for

SignupteelaterviewsiakiddleklaglaeerlagfledentLeur-ge

to the dribble derby. TheyW
North Carolina State’s WM
leading the loop with eighth
and no defeats; West Virginia". ‘
Mountaineers (7-1), Furmaa’s
Purple Hurricane (8-4), and Gull.
Washington’s Colonials (5-5).

State, the defending sham,
has six remaining circuit clash... .
The Wolfpack has already
all of the six teams which win
furnish the opposition. Only
of theth North Carolha.
Wake Foreat—oflered Ceael
Everett Case’a aces any treulla.
West Virginia, boasting lb

league’s finest overall record with.
14-2, still has eight can!”
games ahead.

N Fur-ea. thhes
Furman ends its conference saw

paign this week. The H 9
We remaining tilts could I}. III.
ones, but even if Furman loses hath
games, sharp-shooting Frank
and his mates would still
with a 8-6 mark.

George Washington will be fie
busiest team this week. The Ca.
lonials, smarting from two in.-
cessive defeats, have several push-
overs left on their schedule. ,. -"
Duke’s Blue Devils (6-8) gs”

their tournament chances a badly.
needed shot in the arm Saturday
night by knocking of! George
Washington, 89-74. This Victor'-
could mean the difl'erence hem.
the Dukes playing in the tonnes
ment or watching it from the side- ‘

(Continued on Page 9)‘
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(ContinuedfromPege'l)

h. Dick Great, the Duke Cap-
_' 1th, put on his fenciest shooting

. Mnwith a 46-point perform
' Vales. Tie total broke the Duke in-

final scoring record of 37 points
hosstlastyeer.
- South Carolina’s Gamecocks

,W their conference record to
5-2 with an easy 76-59 triumph
over The Citadel. William and
Iary, likewise, kept its tourney
hopes high by outacoring Virginia
Tech, 85-79, for the Indians’ fifth
win‘against three losses. Clemson
routed Davidson, 67—49.

State Wins
North Carolina State was the

only one of four conference teams
taking on outside opposition able to
notch a victory. The Wolfpack
gained revenge from Villanova, a
team which whipped it by 15 points
two weeks ago, by 71-69. State

.Sol'anl Bob Speight sank 27
points. State also downed the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, 62-54, in a
rough and tumble game in which
tempers flared several times.
West Virginia sufiered its second

defeat in 16 games. Penn State
edged the Mountaineers, 61-60, and
limited their high-scoring center,
Hark Workman, to a mere 13
points. The licking snapped West
Virginia’s 12-game streak.

Despite Dickie Hemric’s 26
points, Wake Forest’s Deacons
bowed to St. Joseph’s at Philadel-
phia, 78-71.

FIAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from Page 7)

Trogdon and Webster led Sigma
AlpheEpsilontoazlton victory
Trains profided the scoring
pouch for the Delta Sig's.
The Lambda Chi's squeeeed by

thelIeppa Sig’swithanarrowone
point margin. Carrow, cutting the
pets for 6, and Holmwood, for 4,
.m Lambda Chi Alphe’s main-
gasthey won over Kappa Sig-
ma hyu18 to 17. Long was high
scorer for the game with 7 points,

with Casler he led the
ppe Sigma team.

'1 Lynch and Helms, with 8 and 5
ts respectively, piloted Phi

Tau to a win over Pi Kappa
Phi. Story, Johnson, and Goldner
shared point honors for Pi Kappa
PhLThefinalscorewas20tol4.

Table'l‘enais
figma Chi and Phi Epsilon Pi

will battle it out in table tennis for
the right to compete with Pi Kappa
Alpha'in the table tennis finals.

corrected.

CHECK and Dollar CHECK

OUR PRICES ,

A standing reward of a "DRINK ON THE HOUSE"
will be given to anyone calling our attention to any I
article they find overpriced or priced above the generally
accepted market or advertised price. The price of any
such article found out of line will be immediately

STUDENIS SUPPlY STORES

1"ALL OVER THE CAMWS"

By CHARLIE IOORE
Coach Willis Casey’s swimming

team took its sixth straight win in
a row by overwhelming Davidson’s
Wildcats, 46-38, in Frank Thomp-
son pool on Monday afternoon.
A new Southern Conference rec-

ordwassetinthe220yardfree-
style by freshman Bob Mattson of
State. He did the swim in 2:11.8.
The old record of 2:144 was set
by U.N.C.'s Jimmy Thomas in 1951.

In a preliminary meet, the Wolf-
pack Junior Varsity nosed out Nor-
folk Naval Training Bsse, 43-41.
On Thursday, February 7, the

Wolfpack journeys to Chapel Hill,
N. C. to meet the strong University
of North Carolina. Both teams are
undefeated, and State présents its
strongest bid in years to upset the
Blue Dolphins.
The summary for the Davidson

meet:
300 medley relay: 1. State (Dun-

lap, Dayton, Yost). Time: 3:18.8.
220freeetyle: 1, Mattson (S),2,

Cole (D), 3. Taylor (D). Time:
2:113. New Southern Conference
record. Old record, 2.14.1, set by
Jimmy Thomas of Carolina in 1951.
50 freestyle: 1. Sonia (S),2

Stewart (D), 3. Shaw (S). Time:
:23.7.
150 ind. medley: 1. Martin (S),

2. Ormond (D), Steinbeck (8).
Time: 1:49.8.

Diving: 1. Stenberg (S), 2. Duke
(8), 3. Hull (D). Winning points:
104.1.

100'freestyle: 1. Rest (S), 2. Pat-
ten (D), 3. Stewart (D), Time:
:58.2.
200 backstroke: 1. Dunlap _(S),

Bryan (D), Stiefel' (D). Time:
2:18.8.
290 breaststroke: 1. Arata (S),

Crone (D), 3. Montgomery (D).
Time: 2:25.9.

440 freestyle: 1. Cole (D), 2.
Ormondg(D), 3. Sweet (8), Time:
5:54. _
400 freestyle relay: 1. Davidson

(Stewart, Golding, Taylor, and Pat-
ten). Time: 4:10.4.

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orch.

Swimming Team?
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Turlington Continues to Win
Turlington No. 2 continued on

its win streak by downing Welch,
39-12. It never was a fight as Tur-
lington led off with a fast break
and muran the Welch lads. Sco-
field led the Turlington Terrors
with 18 points, but was ably backed
up by Stephenson and Smith.. The
fine defensive play that held down
the Welch score was a team vic-
tory. Turlington now leads Section
4 with a 3-0 record.
Bagwell Overpowers Turlington
The boys from Bagwell No. 2

got revenge on the country boys
from Turlington N. 1 by a 28-17
margin. Bagwell used a varying de-
fense, first a zone and then a press-
ing game, to outplay Turlington.
Moore and Stevenson close behind.
Tucker and Sink Beat Bagwell
Tucker No. 2, led by Sink with

22 points, took a close victory over
Bagwell No. 1 by a 30-27 score.
Tucker, with a lot of height, got
oi! to a quick lead, but had to fight
of! a rally by Bagwell to gain a
close margin in the last few sec-
onds. Kilian and Lowe were high
scorers for Bagwell with 10 and 8

. points respectively, but they were
not enough to keep up with Sink.

Becton Edges Owen
Roper of Becton dropped in a lay-

up with less than a minute to play
to give Becton No. 2 a 31-29 vic-
tory over Owen No. 2. Owen led
throughout the game until the last
three minutes when Becton tied it
up and went on to win by two
points. For Becton, Dula had 10
points, Raper 9, and Dobbins 7.
Berry Runs Over West Haven
Berry used the running game to

tire out the old men from West
Haven and gain a 36-25 victory.
Young was the high scorer for
Berry. But! was the outstanding
player for West Haven.
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FOR YOUR VALENTINE ‘. . .

Pick any number

and you can ’t go wrong

they’reallbyC' RO_
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ARROW WHITE SHIRTSand

ARROW VALENTINE RED TIES

ARROW PAR, widespread soft collar
GORDON DOVER, oxford button-down.
ARROW VALENTINE RED TIES

May .
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NI' HORIZON.
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you’ve chosen a fragrance women want, know and adore!
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